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 U  Town of Canaan  
Zoning Board of Appeals Special Meeting Minutes – UNAPPROVED 
January 11, 2022 
 

 
 
Present:  David Cooper 

Brian Lossow 
Craig Dillon 
Heather O’Grady 
Alternate: Spee Braun 

 
Absent:  Patricia Liddle 
 
Others Present: Jillian Kasow, Zoning Board of Appeals Clerk; Mitchell Khosrova, 2021-07 Applicants’ 

Representative; William Better, appellant 2021-08 & Concerned Neighbors’ 
Representative; Ginny Nightingale, Town Board Liaison; Audience: 10 

 
 

I. Meeting (In-Person) Call to Order 
• Chairman David Cooper called the Special Meeting of the ZBA to order at 7:03 p.m.   

 
II. Discussion on Procedure for Meeting 

• Special Meeting for Appeal 2021-08 interpretation of zoning law in reference to Special 
Permit Application of Amanda Harding and John Polson, 111 Schoolhouse Rd, Case 2021-07 

• Individual public hearing comments will be limited to three minutes. 
• Public Notice reading by Chair. 

 
III. Public Hearing 

• William Better comments:  
i. No authority under Canaan Zoning Law for three uses: family residence, private school, 

and accessory dwelling. Basics: if not allowed in table of uses, then under law it is 
prohibited, Article V (c) (2) states that one lot can contain only one family dwelling and 
one accessory dwelling. Private school is a general use, not incidental or subordinate to a 
house. 

ii. Applicants’ reference to Love’s truck stop for additional uses is irrelevant because it is 
commercial uses in a commercial zone.  

iii. Zoning Enforcement Officer (“ZEO”) Berkshire School reference to Berkshire school and 
super soul schools are not comparable. Super soul is a grandfathered commercial activity 
because it used to be a publishing house. 

iv. Definition of school in zoning law do not include overnight accommodations. B and Bs, 
for example, does. 

v. Educational activity for people over 12th grade is a business use according to international 
building code, which guide use tables. 

• Chair confirmed that William Better letter with these arguments was received and is part of the 
record. 

• Mitchell Khosrova comments: 
i. Private super soul granted permit 5 years ago. Referencing international building code was 

not raised originally. Member of planning board made public statement that does not want 
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commercial activity in a residential area. A town council member said something similar 
at recent ZBA meeting. 

ii. Asking for a special use permit that code allows. Uses are not limited to two. 
iii. CEO has vast experience and outlined in detail in his response. Believes that standard of 

“no commercial activity” allowed is inconsistent with current zoning law. 
• Chair also has minutes from July 29 2014 where board conducted public hearing appeal 2014-02 

for Super Soul complex. Minutes cover hearing, deliberation, and decision. Decision for 
subsequent appeal 2018-05 as well. Findings of fact are informative: 

i. 10.9 acre lot, in RA 2 zone, formally a book publishing business, original owner designed 
complex as residence and business, sold in 2002, significant building cluster reverted to 
single family residence.  

ii. Decision included a site plan review by Planning Board, original decision in July 29, 2014, 
appeal was 2014-02, Planning Board site plan is included in the decision and the minutes. 
Re-appeal was requested in 2018, appeal 2018-05, which also had site plan revisited and 
approved. 

• Suzanne Michael to Board: If engineers and architects have to follow code, and martial arts or gym 
are specifically sited as commercial use, who could town code supersede state use? Really, is yoga 
barn a school or not a school? 

• Spee motions to conclude public hearing at 7:25 at Chair’s request; Brian seconds, all concur. 
IV. Deliberation 

• Chair sent general guidance document from NYS Dept of State for means of interpretation: 
i. Past decisions that have been made on a similar matter 

ii. Records of the governing boards’ discussion when adopting zoning 
1. ZBA probably doesn’t have that, but may be able to observe probable intent 

iii. What is common meaning or understanding of the ordinance, ordinary meanings of the 
terms 

iv. Common sense 
• Interpretation is up to board to work through regarding a special use permit. 
• Request for Interpretation of Zoning Law by Planning Board, Letter received from Planning Board 

Chair J. Pierre Gontier on 12/21/21: 
i.  Are there any restrictions on the use of an accessory building where it cannot be used as a 

school? 
ii. Can you have a single family residence and a school on the same lot? 

iii. Can a private school include an overnight stay within the definition? If it is, does this add 
an accessory use to the property, in addition to the already-proposed use as a school, on a 
residential single-family property? 

• Request for Interpretation of Zoning Law by William Better, via letter submitted to Zoning 
Enforcement Officer Lee Heim on 12/24/21  

i. May a property use a parcel for a single-family residence and an accessory dwelling, as 
well as a private school? 

ii. May a property owner use a parcel for both a single family residence and a private school? 
iii. Does the Zoning definition of a school include the provisions of overnight sleeping 

accommodations and meals to students? 
iv. Does the change in a use, for which a Certificate of Occupancy is issued, trigger a 

compliance with the setback requirements of the Zoning Laws? 
• Craig Dillon: 

i. Two things: request for planning board and letter from ZEO, which is a forwarding of 
William Better’s letter? Need an order of what is being considered. 

ii. Recommend going through Mr. Better’s letter point by point. 
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• Mitchell Khosrova asking that this should include ZEO’s letter as well. 
• Chair: reviewed use chart. Accessory dwelling and single family residence are only two that can 

be on a lot specifically for zoning. Commercial uses in residential zones—a commercial use that 
is permitted in all zones is a farm. Definition of farm is land, buildings use, for profit or otherwise, 
etc, help housing and trailers permissible for farms 50 acres and more. This is a good example that 
there aren’t too many farms that wouldn’t have a single family residence on it also. In relation to 
a school, a school can naturally develop with how people use their property. Do not view zoning 
as rigid, but a document of how collectively as a town have decided to use the land. 

• Craig: 
i. Studied these items. Question 1—special permit given for a use, this case for a private 

school, that is its use, period, as a private school. ZBA is allowed to impose restrictions. 
Even though permit is granted to the property, the school would be the structure, and the 
use of the residence in any way for that school should be prohibited. Whether there can be 
a single family residence and another use and another building, there is precedent. 
Berkshire Farm analysis is irrelevant because predated zoning by about 70 years. Super 
Soul property is a better precedent. Can have a single family residence and a school because 
of this precedence, but then building used as school is only use for that structure. 

• Chair: Ignoring precedent can be arbitrary. Special permitted uses often referred to as zoning 
exceptions. Conditions that are part of the review, the board is charged with examining all items, 
to set the stage for scale and scope and character of permitted use.  

• Heather: Agree with Craig and David. East Chatham Food Company had a restaurant and 
apartment in that building that is in use.  

• Spee: focused on past decisions, ZEO commentary was helpful, not sure if there are deliberation 
records from when original zoning adopted. What about plain meaning of terms? Question on 
overnights and meals, yes schools serve meals and provide overnight accommodations.  

• Chair: wording appears to be purposefully vague. Could have made a tighter definition, but 
otherwise was made quite broad.  

• Vote: May a property use a parcel for a single-family residence and an accessory dwelling, as well 
as a private school? 

i. Chair motions that a property can have multiple uses including the above, rationale being 
that a single family residence and an accessory dwelling with five acres as of right, and 
there is precedent to demonstrate that special permitted uses have been included on a 
property before. 

ii. Craig suggests: If a special permit use is granted, can there be an accessory use. 
iii. Spee: An accessory dwelling can be just an in-law apartment in basement, as example. Do 

not see how answer could be no. 
iv. Chair: Question of multi-use on residential property has precedent. 
v. Craig: If an application is made to designate a structure for a use that requires a special 

permit, if granted do they lose the right to use as an accessory dwelling? Believes so, special 
permit is for one use only. 

vi. Chair: Judgement made for review of special permit criteria—if that use exceeds possible 
use as accessory dwelling, Craig’s premise could be correct, where primary use reverts to 
the school. In consideration of the conditions, school was subordinate use, the residential 
use would supersede.  

vii. Chair: If school vastly exceeded use of accessory residence, school would be primary use. 
Conditions of uses would need to be reviewed to determined on a case-by-case basis for a 
special use permit. Law says it can be done, not that it has to be done, that is for review of 
individual applications. 
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viii. Heather: case-by-case basis for special permit application. Can have all three on a case-by-
case basis. 

• Vote on Question 1: May a property use a parcel for a single-family residence and an accessory 
dwelling, as well as a private school? 

i. Motion by Chair, second by Brian.  
ii. Vote:  

 
David Cooper, Chair Aye 
Brian Lossow  Aye 
Craig Dillon No 
Heather O’Grady Aye 
Spee Braun Aye 

 
Motion carries. Four ayes and one no. 

 
• Vote on Question 2: May a property owner use a parcel for both a single family residence and a 

private school? 
i. Rephrasing as: May a property owner use a parcel for both a single family residence and a 

special use permit such as a private school? 
ii. Motion by Chair, second by Heather. 

iii. Vote: 
 

David Cooper, Chair Aye 
Brian Lossow  Aye 
Craig Dillon Aye 
Heather O’Grady Aye 
Spee Braun Aye 

 
    Motion is carried, five Ayes. 
 

• Vote on Question 3: Does the zoning definition of a school include the provisions of overnight 
sleeping accommodations and meals to students? 

i. Craig: No, it is not in definition. Precedent where private school is approved and has 
overnight accommodation and serving meals. 

ii. Brian: Disagree, most private schools do not have overnight accommodations. Most 
schools simply do not have them. 

iii. Chair: Prefers using criteria on record. 
iv. Preference for planning board question: Can a private school include an overnight stay 

within the definition? If it is, does this add an accessory use to the property, in addition to 
the already-proposed use as a school, on a residential single-family property? 

v. Board members agree, Planning Board version of question is preferrable for consideration. 
vi. Brian: Can a private school also have overnight guests—is this a two use permit, or is there 

an automatic ability to have overnight guests. Believes these are two different uses. 
Separate building codes and requirements that are needed. 

vii. Spee: regarding separate building code requirements, is ZBA really tied to how building 
code is organized? 

viii. Chair: schools with overnight stays: boarding school, weekend retreats at Super Soul, not 
a boarding school in the sense of people staying over a period of time. 
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ix. Craig: would need to confirm with all regulations required including building code and 
Department of Health. 

x. Brian: make sure from a zoning standpoint, all compliance must be reviewed in application. 
xi. Chair poses answer: To the Planning Board’s question, a private school can provide an 

overnight stay provided that such use is included within the special permit application and 
the facility complies with all applicable regulations for such activity. 

xii. Heather: agree, and must be case-by-case.  
xiii. Chair, case-by-case review is fundamental to special use permit review process. 
xiv. Vote on updated Question 3: To the Planning Board’s question, a private school can provide 

an overnight stay provided that such use is included within the special permit application 
and the facility complies with all applicable regulations for such activity, and that such use 
will be determined on a case-by-case basis in the context of a special permit review. 

1. Motion by Craig, second by Brian: 
 

David Cooper, Chair Aye 
Brian Lossow  Aye 
Craig Dillon Aye 
Heather O’Grady Aye 
Spee Braun Aye 
 
Motion carried. Five ayes. 
 

• Question 4: Does the change in a use, for which a Certificate of Occupancy is issued, trigger a 
compliance with the setback requirements of the Zoning Laws? 

i. Craig: An area variance would have to accompany the application.  
ii. Chair: Area variance travels with the property. Area variance was granted to facilitate a 

subdivision that was proposed by owner at the time—side yard variance, zoning officer 
noting that there was a nonconforming front yard setback, which does not preclude using 
the building or adding on to building, so long as variance is not further encroached by the 
action. For nonconforming setback no issue unless make the setback nonconformance 
greater. So long as the use is centered in the structure itself, the variance should travel with 
it, not be reapplied for. 

iii. Brian and Craig agree with approach. 
iv. Vote: The change in a use, for which a Certificate of Occupancy is issued, does not negate 

an area variance if previously granted, unless the structure is altered in a manner that either 
creates or further increases nonconforming setbacks. 

1. Motion carried by Brian; second by Craig. 
 

David Cooper, Chair Aye 
Brian Lossow  Aye 
Craig Dillon Aye 
Heather O’Grady Aye 
Spee Braun Aye 

 
Motion carried. Five ayes. 
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V. Meeting Adjourned 
 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:50pm, motion by David Cooper and seconded by Craig Dillon, all in favor.  
 
 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
        
 

 Jillian Kasow  
 Clerk, Zoning Board of Appeals 


